
Photographer by Kimble Photography
Checklist For hiring a professional wedding

Ask these questions and add your scores 
1. Do you carry liability insurance for your wedding photography business? 
    If yes  (5 points)   If no proceed with caution (0 points) we highly suggest moving on  

2. How long have you been a professional wedding photographer?
     Under 2 years (0 points)   3-5 years (2 points)   6-19 years (10 points)  20 years or more (10 points)

3. Do you belong to any professional photographic associations? 
Yes ( 5 points)  No (0 points) 

4. 4. Does the photographer have a backup camera or two? 
   One camera (5 points)  Two cameras (10 points) Three cameras (10 points) 

5. Does the photographer have a backup photographer in case they have an accident? 
   Yes 10 points   No 5 points
     
6. Does the photographer require a written contract? 
   Yes 10 points  No 0 points dont hire them

77. Does the photographer have have a portfolio you love? 
  Yes (10 points)  You liked most of them (5 points)  What portfolio (0 points) 

8. Does the style of the photographers photos match with what you want? 
   Yes  (15 points) Mostly (10 points)  Not at all (0 points) 

9. Is the photographer willing to photograph your shot list? 
     Yes (10 points)  No (0 points)

10. Is the photographer  willing to get the shots you’ve seen elsewhere like pinterest or insta? 
       Yes (5 points)  No (0 points) 

11. Do you believe the photographer has the skills to photograph your wedding? 
   yes (10 points)  No (0 points) 

12. Do you feel like you can trust them? 
        Yes (5 points) If no move on

13. Is it awkward talking to them? 
        Yes (0 points)  No (5 points) 

114. Is the timeframe that you will receive your photos after the wedding acceptable to you?  
        Yes (10 points)  No (o points) or it doesnt necessarily matter when so long as I get them (10 points)

15. Are the prices in your budget? 
      Yes (10 points)  Price is a little over what I anticipated (5 points) No I cant afford that (0 points)

 

Style Matters

Overall feeling and fit of the photographer

Total Score: Photographer:  


